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EASE IN

EI.C.

Whole Country Affected

THEIR FICHT

Although Technically Problem Applies Only to

Forty-nin- e Eastern Lines Chairman Clark

Pays Tribute to Late Commissioner Marble.

HEADS OF TWO GREAT SYSTEMS ASSERT

ADVANCE IS NECESSARY FOR PROGRESS

A titanic struggle of far reaching importance to the
people of the United States is being staged at the Interstate
Commerce Commission today in the fight of forty-nin- e

Eastern railroads to obtain Federal approval for a hori-

zontal freight rate increase approximating 5 per cent.
The big railroads have summoned to the contest all

cf the powers of the great wealth and the great intellects
that they command. On the one hand these titans of the
industrial world, railroad presidents and high officials, are
making what probably will be their last stand before the
regulating authority for increased earnings.

On the other hand is arrayed Louis D. Brandeis, rep-

resentative of the people of the United States, who is to
match his wits and his fighting qualities against some of
the best legal talent in thejand. Technically he stands
alone, one against anoverwhelming force. . Between Ihem
stands the commission, the arbiters appointed by and for
the people,-- who will determine the issue.

B. AND 0. PRESIDENT SOUNDS ISSUE.

President Daniel WIllard. of the Bal-
timore and Ohio, today sounded the
Issues upon which the railroads will
base their case, when he brought forth
an array of figures showing that ex-

penses were mounting higher and higher
and the earnings lagging pitifully. He
said that If constructive railroading
were to continue the raise in rates must
be granted to the roads. Otherwise, he
declared, capital would hare to be used
for Improvements, and additional capital
would be hard to obtain, unless there
was Increased earnings. The payment
of dividends was not a part of the rail-
road issue, though he frankly admitted
it was a consideration. He cited that
railroad progression had been the meas-
ure of the nation's progress and pros-
perity and intimated what would hap-
pen if railroad progress was stopped.

The struggle will cost the railroads
in the neighborhood of $300,000, it is esti-
mated, and it will cost the Government
many thousands more. It is the second
attempt of the railroads to obtain such
an increase. Tariffs costing $230,000 to
compile were filed with the commission
In 1S10. but they were suspended by the
commission, which held that the rail-
roads had not shown Justification. New
tariffs filed as the issue of the present
tight are under suspension.

Biggest Rate Batte.
This, the biggest rate battle In the

history of the United States, and prob-
ably the world. Is being waged In the
bearing room on the ninth floor of the
old Interstate building. Since 9:30
o'clock this morning this room has been
packed to the point of suffocation with
high railroad officials, public men,
stenographers, and newspapermen, the
watchers for the public.

The importance of the proceedings
were sounded in a brief opening ad-
dress by Chairman Clark, in a tribute
to Commissioner Marble, whose funeral
was held yesterday.

"The commission assembles under very

NOTED ACTOR DEAD

AFTER PHONE CALL

CUEVELAND. Nov. U. Feeling
death was near. E. M Holland, aged
sixty. five, of. New Yorlr, a member of
the "Years of Discretion" theatrical
tompany, crawled to a telephone In his
room in a local hotel today and called
the desk.

He was found unconscious by a phy-

sician and djed two hcurs later.

Pope's Physician To

Be Italian Senator
ROME. Nov. 2L Answering Inquiries

from the Vatican. Dr. Etore Marchla-fav-a.

physician to Pipe Plus, today said
that his appointment as a senator by
King Victor Emmanuel would not pre-
vent his attending the pontiff.

Dr.. .Marrhlnfava.... In omAn .. -- Ul...w .vu ,a .lllVUJk Wit. .111 tjjicw .eiiawra cnosen Dy rreraier ui
uiu ana approved Dy the King.

FREIGHT RATES

1 lies
by Case Before Board,

sad and trying circumstances," he
said. "Yesterday we laid to his last
rest a colleague who. by his genial,
helpful, and splendid personality. In-

defatigable Industry, sterling Integrity,
unswerving loyalty, and broad,

won our affections, regard,
and esteem to a superlative degree.
Were we to follow our personal wishes
and inclinations we should suspend
business affairs for a time, but the de-
mands of the public service are such as
to lead us to forego those inclinations
and to proceed with the work, knowing
that no formal action we could take
would add to the honor and esteem
which he so fully and ably earned.
And realizing that neither formal actionnor words could adequately express theprofound sorrow that has entered deeply
into each of our hearts, and that can
never be overcome."

Adjournment Tomorrow.
The other six members of the com-

mission were sitting at the hearing, but
the proceedings will be adjourned to-
morrow night until January 1, or such
time as there Is again a full commis-
sion. The Issue is deemed so Important
that the full seven men provided by
lav.- - must hear it. Commissioner Clem-
ent's term expires the first of the year,
and President Wilson has the resigna-
tion of Commissioner Prouty, leaving
but four members of the commission
sure-

The Issue though technically limited
to the Eastern railroads, will
affect even road In the country, andconsequently the entire population, for araise to the Eastern roads will lead toappeals from other sections. Should theincrease be granted It will be the flrBttime in history that the commission hasauthorized a general increase in rates.Of the thousands of cases handled, mostof them were predicated upon effort toobtain reduction, and many were re-
duced.

In the opening round of the combatF. A. Delano. ricelvcr for the Wabashfollowed Sir. WIllard. Mr. Willard spoke
for the Eastern lines, and Mr. Delanofor the Middle Western lines, west of

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

WILSON MY ATTEND

1 ERICAN MASS

Although no announcement was forth-
coming from the White House today.
President Wilson Is understood to have
definitely accepted the Invitation to at-
tend the mass to be held
on Thanksgiving morning at St. Pat-
rick's Church.

Secretary of State Bryan and other
Government officials will also attend,
as well as the diplomats from the Cen-
tral 'and South American countries,
despite the protest of the Protestant
clergy against the mass being given the
appearance of an official function.

The President's family will eat
Thansglving dinner at the White House.
A turkey weighing forty pounds and
furnished by" South Trimble, chief clerk
of the House, from his farm In Ken-tucky, .will grace the board. After

the President and Mrs. Wilson willenjoy an automobile drive.

Dan Tonight. Arcade Auditorium.
Tango Party Tonight Chocolate FavorsDancing Taught CoL 3796. Not public.

Hears Rate Case

EDGAR . CLARE.
Chairman Interstate Commerce Com,

mission.

DEATH INSTANT

FORUIFLIERS

Lieuts. Ellington and Kelly

Plunge From Dizzy Height in

California.

SXS DIEGO, Cal, Jfov. 24 J.Ieote.
Eric L. Ellington and Hugh X. KeN

If. of the Army AtIbIIob Corps of
the United States army, were killed
today by a fall from as aeroplane
orer 'orth Island, in San Diego bay.

The men irere flying high in the
air when their machine suddenly
plnnged to the earth. The cause of
the accident Is uncertain.

Officially Reported.
Other than the fact that Lieut. Eric

L. Ellington. Third Cavalry, and Hugh
IE. Kelly of the Twentieth Infantry,
were killed during a flight at San Diego,
Cal., today, dispatches received at the
War Department give no details.

It is believed that both men were In
the same aeroplane when it fell.

Today's tragedy brings the list of
army aviators who have been killed In
aeroplane accidents to six. Four met
death near Washington, one at Fort
Myer. Va., and three at College Park,
Md.

Lieut. Thomas Selfrldge met death at
Fort Myer several years ago when Hy
ing with Orvllle Wright, whose leg was
broKen in tne ran.

In May. 1911. Lieut O. E. M. Kelly
was killed beneath his aeroplane when
he struck the ground too hard in land-
ing at San Antonio. Tex.

Lieut. Lelghton "W. Hazlehurst
plunged to death when the wing of his
machine crumpled at College Park on
June 12, 1912.

Lieut L. c. KocKweir was killed wnen
his plane refused to work at College
Park on September 28. 1912.

Corporal Frank 8. Scott was killed In
the fall with Lieutenant Rockwell.

Lieut Loren H. Call, of Washington,
was killed In a fall at Texas City, Tex.,
on July 7. 1913.

New England Faces
Telephone Strike

KOSTON, Nov. 24. A strike of all
telephone employes in New England is
threatened today If the telephone com-
pany goes ahead with Its plan Involving
laying off more than 2.000 tlectrical
workers. Because the electricians claim
the company has gradually Inrreabed
the number of non-unio- n men employed
they declare they will consider the cut
In the forces as a lockout, and will call
out all members of the six craft unions
in Massachusetts, Maine. New Hamp-
shire, and Vermont

The international officers of the elec-
tricians' unions are expected to reach
Boston today

Textile Mill Owners

Willing to Arbitrate
LAWRENCE. Mass., Nov. 24. Rep-

resentatives of the Textile Mill Own-rr- h

today told members of the State
board of conciliation and arbitration
that they are willing to submit the
wage and hour demands of the strik-
ing firemen to arbitration. Settlement
Is in sight.

IN CONGRESS TODAY. ""j
SENATE.

Met at noon.
Currency debato begins. Senator Owen

leads dlsscusston
President makes more Philippine ap-

pointments.
Silver service of Senate for Miss Jessie

Wilson displayed in office of Vice
President

HOUSE.
Not In session ; meets Wednesday,
Subcommittee of Appropriations Com-

mittee began hearings on District bud-- t
.
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SWEEPING INQUIRY INTO

COMBINE IS ORDERED

A Whirlwind Clean-U- p of a

Nasty Situation and a Great

Big Generous Act at the Finish.

$259000ForDepositors; Nota

CentofLosstoThem; That'sAll

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER.

At the finish of the great business of cleaning up

Washington's financial difficulties, announcement was

made ihis morning by Frank A. Munsey of a big, impres- -

sive, generous act in tne interest or tne depositors or tne
United States Trust Company.

It means a direct saving of $25,000 to the depositors,

which is in effect a gift for which Mr. Munsey makes him

self personally responsible.
Depositors who withdrew

' f
will hot ed of the

r

their monev during the run

crued to thejr credit. If they restore the accounts by- - De-

cember 1, their status on the books will be preserved as if
there had never been any withdrawals.

That is, accounts which would have been entitled to
interest earnings at some definite date in the future, but

,that forfeited that right when they were withdrawn in

" F

interest earnings' that had ac

Fourth. Pae0. ..

advance, will be put back in their old relation, and no in-

terest will be deducted; not even that for the time the
money was actually out of the bank.

This remarkable proposition was made today by Mr.
Munsey personally, and as president of the Munsey Trust
Company. It has been his wish that nobody in Washing-
ton should suffer in any way from the flurry that started
so unexpectedly and was suppressed in such a dramatic
way at the close of last week. In order to save the army
of the United States Trust Company's depositors from
even the loss of the interest that they would have forfeited
on their accounts, Mr. Munsey made this announcement,
and issued orders for carrying its purpose into effect.

"I haven't had time to consult the other directors of
the company," he said this morning, after he had prepared
the copy for the newspaper advertising announcing his
program, "and I can't wait for consultation with them."

"So I am making the announcement without consulta-
tion, and if the directors don't approve it, I will personally
assume the responsibility for it."

Which was one more characteristic Munsey perform-
ance. The man has a way of doing things when there is
need for the doing; doing them in the big and smashing
way that brings the biggest results at the time when they
will be most effective.

He isn't a man, in an emergency, to wait for boards
of directors to get together, and then to consult and confer,
while the time for action passes and perhaps the opportun-
ity for accomplishment goes with it. Whether a dollar
may be lost or gained is not the consideration at such
times. He follows-tha- t rule of a certain diplomacy, which
relates that it is sometimes better to act first, and negotiate
afterward. He believes in acting in the time for action. -

Such a move as restoring all the withdrawn accounts
to their old interest-earnin- g status, of course, is unknown
in a situation parrallel to this in Washington. It is a new
idea; and it reflects the generous purposes with which this
whole crisis has been handled under Mr. Munsey's leader-
ship. His thought has been to insure that the community's
interest should be fully preserved, in the broadest and most
complete fashion.

Testimony that the people of Washington in general,
and the depositors in particular, fully appreciate the policy
that has served them so well, came otday in most sub-

stantial form.
Muney was pouring into all the offices of the consoli- -

.
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Gets Her First Case
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MISS MARY OT00LE.

IRISH PORTIA TfilES

. FlftAoL TODAY

I ' Tri'
Miss O'Toole, Once Forestry

Service Clerk, Defends Suit

For Wall Paper Cost.

Judge C. S. Bundy. of the Municipal
Court will decide whether Miss Mary
O'Toole. an Irishwoman by birth and
an attorney by training:, loses or wins
her first case. The case Is being- tried
before Judge Bundy this afternoon.

Miss O'Toole Is defending Mrs. Mary
IC Saunders, of the Concord Apart-
ments, who is being sued by a local
real estate firm fpr damages Incurred.
It Is said, when Mrs. Saunders ordered
new wall paper In an apartment at
the Olympla which she Is alleged to
have agreed to lease. Later, Bhe re-
fused to lease the apartment, and the
firm, which acted as an agent for the
apartment, brought suit to recover.

From time to time Judge Bundy
asked Miss O'Toole to speak louder, as
try at the age of sixteen. She attended
of voice demanded by a court

Miss O'Toole was born In Hacketts-tow-n,

Ireland, and came to this coun-
try at the age of sixteen. 8he attened
a buslnes collego at Hornell, N. Y.,
and was later stenographer to tho
Steuben county (N. Y.lsurrogate court.
She served three years In the Forestry
Service here, and was sent to San Fran
Cisco In 1903 for that service.

Miss O'Toole graduated from the
Washington College of Law. In this
city, with high honors. In 1908. She de-
cided to come back to Washington and
hang out her shingle In the Capital.

VIOLATING EXCISE

LAW IS CHARGED

Charging a violation of the excise law.
selling liquors to a minor, an informa
tion was issued this afternoon against
George P. Schutt, proprietor of the
Ebbltt House, by Assistant Corporation
Counsel M. K. Varnell. Headquarters
Detective Simpson signed the informa-
tion.

It is understood Mr. Schutt will be
represented In the Police Court tomor-
row mornlhf; ani enter a plea of not
guilty. Ho is expected to demand a
Jurv trial. Corporation Counsel Varnell
Bald today the bond would bo fixed at
$000 In the event of this procedure.

Detectives Simpson and Howes state
that a youth under legal age purchased
liquors In tho New Kbblttt bar on Sat-
urday night. November 15, during tho
rAlohmtlon of the Georceto&'n football
victory over Virginia University.

Montana Lawyer Gives

Up Wealth For Honor

Attorney General Mclleynolds todav
obtained the services of a real patriot.
lie la iwuii intc.c, ji., ui nejena,
Mont., who left a $14,000 a year law
practice to be snorn In as Assistant At-
torney General nt 3.000 a year. Wallace...uoH Willi, im Tl... .......Iffirr rA.ri...i........-- - vdj.itrii,
and will liave charge of white slave
cases, alien labor, Chinese exclusion
act violations anu oiner criminal mat--
tar.

COLD STORAGE

BY M'REYNOLDS

Attorney General Determined to Lo-

cate Guilty Persons ill Boosting

Prices of Eggs and Butter Con-

gressional Action to Purge Ad-

ministration Likely.

M'KELLAR ASKS CITIZENS TO HELP;
BRIST0W CALLS TARIFF LAW A "FAKE"

A sweeping Federal investigation of the high' cost of
eggs and the alleged cold storage combine, accused of
boosting the prices, was ordered by Attorney General Mc-Reyno-

lds

today. This investigation is to be far reaching,
in that it will extend to every judicial and police district
where there are-- Federal officers.

A Congressional investigation to purge the Admin-
istration of any blame for the high prices is likely In
Washington and throughout the country, citizens arc
aroused, and consumers' leagues arc fighting to bring the
price down. Many restaurants and lunch rooms in Wash-ington'ha- ve,

raised thegriceoiegg dishes,5 centsbecause
it is said, proprietor. were. IcSioWndterncei.

k Attorney General McRewWs F&faV instructed em--
j ployes of the Bureau ofInvestigations and district attorneys

throughout the country to get complete figures and other
facts bearing on the allegations that cold storage men are
withholding eggs and other products from the market in
an effort to boost and sustain prices.

These trained investigators are to ascertain, if pos-
sible, the number of eggs'in storage, the price at which they
went in storage, the length of time stored, and price when
they were brought out. Production figures are also to be
obtained.

ASK TO CHANGE THEIR RATES.

Coincident with the flrtt over high
ere prices In the bis Eastern markets,
the Mobile and Ohio and other railroads
today filed application with the Inter
state Commerce Commission for permis
sion to establish and maintain egg
rates from Jackson. Term., to the' big-

Eastern markets lower than the ag-
gregate of Intervening rates, and with-
out regard to the long and short haul
of the Interstate commerce act.

In ordering an investigation today.
Attorney General McReynolda declared:
"I want to know the Inside of thisthing." The Attorney General Is al-
ready in possession of preliminary in-
formation showing some attempts to
corner eggs and vegetable products to
run the price up. Information reached
the department today showlnr that
some dealers, apparently In fear of an
Investigation, had dropped tgg rates.

The Investigation started today willcover even big city In the United States
that has a foreign source of egg supply.
If the evidence produced sustains the
statements already made to the At-
torney General he will bring prosecu-
tions both under the criminal pro-
visions of the pure food law and the
anti-tru- st act. Dealers selling eggs out
of storage for fresh eggs can be
reached. It Is declared, under the pure
food law for alleged misbranding.

Asks Citizens Aid.
A call to citizens and housewives to

join with him in his fight against the
"cold storage trust" was voiced by Con
gressman McKellat of Tennessee today.!

Because the Navy Department has
been able to get better prices In that
quarter, beef from Argentina, and not
American beef, will be fed to the war
fleet In Mexican quarters this winter.
A purchase of M5.000 pounds of Argen
tine beef has been ordered, and will
be taken from Now York to Mexico on
board the supply ship Culgoa. The
Argentine producers offered to supply
the meat at 1L9 cents a pound, whereas
the American producers demanded a
minimum of 12.43 trnts a pound.

The attention of Congress will be
called to the fact that the Navy De-
partment can purchase Argentine beef
lower than the American product, and
the House Judiciary Committee will bo
asked, when It starts Its trust inquiry,
to investigate, that condition in the
home market. Congressman Britton of
Illinois, who has already demanded a
probe of tho Beef trust, will introduce
a resolution of inquiry.

When the House next convenes, on
Wednesday, Mr Britton will offer a
resolution instructing the Jurllrlnrv
Committee to ascertain why the Navy
pgnmwn. may Denegt uuvugn ATgtQr.

I

Congressman McKellar urged the De-
partment of Justice Investigation, de-
claring his emphatic belief that the coldstorage Interests were responsibly for
the high price of butter, eggs, and
meats.

"I am convinced the hen is not to
blame for the shortage and high pricesof eggs. ' says Congressman McKellar.I am in possession of facta-- whichwill justify the Department of,
? .t,,n proceeding against thosa re-sponsible for the present condition of,affairs. The responsibility. I believe,belonp at the door or the 'cold atorago

.J'1JTe .i1; tI( y the leaders oft&e House." sold Mr. McKellar. "that itwill be impossible to get Congresstotake any stens aninn tv. ,.i .....

Navy Buys Argentine
Beef; Probe Is Coming

until the regular session convenes inuecraoer. l will then press my resolu-tion and from the attitude-o- f the mem-bers. I am assured of their support andits early passage."
iMcIeltar'8 Jen,.ly for cornering of
nh?? .make,tJ.U, Uw wWcn would
Pi?.?11".1 h,dInff of food products in
nmltydSyi0 Xr a ,0nKer "'There Is no doubt that the cold stor-age of eggs is responsible for their high
"Tel3.a,1,,.Snator Brlstow today.
, :eJ? we ore now eating ata50ent3.a d?enw bought for

ce5.1? by tna cold storagewarehouses. The tariff law. so loudlypraised by the Democrats as a levertoward lower prices to the consumer,has proved a fake, at least so tajTKi
(Continued on Page Eleven.)

tine prices while the average consumer
must pay the price demanded by the
"Beef trust" here. Mr. Britton prob-
ably will make no criticism of the de-
partment because It availed Itself ofthe lower prices, but he will Insist thatwhen the Judiciary Committee begins
Its general probe of tho trust question
it pay particular attention to this phase
of the problem.

Mr. Britten, who is a member of the
Naval Affairs Committee of the House,
recently Introduced a resolution for the"
"conservation of calves." contendingthat the slaughter of calvestends todeplete the bef market and keeD udprices.

"Argentina and other South Amer-ican countries are now shipping
quantities of beef Into the uSted.

r,tV V. --- ;'" oi came torsale, Mr. Britton. "They will con-tinue to have a supply, because In thosecountries the killing of a cow underseven years of age is forbiddenThe House Judiciary Committee,which hns a ?rLOY t,.. i i. .t- - .- mu tuijuto tuna.is expected to besln us investigation ofthe trust nrnhlem uiv, ... -.7T.Kr.;.,7 :i. """ " iuueau,
Wfc MAS vmw BWMmfa .
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